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Diary of a Wimpy Kid 12. The
Getaway - Jeff Kinney 2018-09
Get ready, Book 12 in the
phenomenally bestselling
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID series
is coming! Join Greg on a
family holiday he'll never
forget! To escape the stress of
the holidays, the Heffleys
decide to get out of town and
go to a resort instead of
celebrating Christmas at home.
BUt what's billed as a stressfree vacation becomes a
holiday nightmare. THe

funniest books you'll EVER
read.
Constitution Illustrated - R.
Sikoryak 2021-04-09
The master of the visual mashup returns with his signature
idiosyncratic take on the
constitution R. Sikoryak is the
master of the pop culture
pastiche. In Masterpiece
Comics, he interpreted classic
literature with defining
twentieth-century comics. With
Terms and Conditions, he made
the unreadable contract that
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everyone signs, and no one
reads, readable. He employs
his magic yet again to
investigate the very framework
of the country with
Constitution Illustrated. By
visually interpreting the
complete text of the supreme
law of the land with more than
a century of American pop
culture icons, Sikoryak distills
the very essence of the
government legalese from the
abstract to the tangible, the
historical to the contemporary.
Among Sikoryak’s spot-on
unions of government articles
and amendments with famous
comic-book characters: the
Eighteenth Amendment that
instituted prohibition is
articulated with Homer
Simpson running from Chief
Wiggum; the Fourteenth
Amendment that solidifies
citizenship to all people born
and naturalized in the United
States is personified by Ms.
Marvel; and, of course, the
Nineteenth Amendment
offering women the right to
vote is a glorious depiction of
Wonder Woman breaking free
from her chains. American

artists from George Herriman
(Krazy Kat) and Charles Schulz
(Peanuts) to Raina Telgemeier
(Sisters) and Alison Bechdel
(Dykes to Watch Out For) are
homaged, with their characters
reimagined in historical
costumes and situations. We
the People has never been
more apt.
Historias superguáis de miedo
(Rowley presenta 3) - Jeff
Kinney 2021-05-13
¡PÉGATE UN BUEN SUSTO!
Coge una linterna, métete bajo
las sábanas y sumérgete en el
retorcido, espeluznante e
inesperadamente entretenido
mundo de Rowley Jefferson. En
estas historias terroríficamente
divertidas encontrarás zombis,
fantasmas ¡y mucho más! Quizá
te rías después de leerlas,
pero... ¡ten cuidado! Podrías
acabar durmiendo con las luces
encendidas.
The Hunt for the Golden Book Geronimo Stilton 2014-03-25
Geronimo is on the hunt in this
special edition adventure!
Grandfather William was
throwing me, Geronimo Stilton,
a party -- it had been 10 years
since I published my first book!
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He wanted me to write a new
book especially for the
occasion. Then my laptop was
stolen right from under my
snout. Cheese niblets, how
terrible! Could my friends and I
find my computer and print my
book all in time for the
party?BONUS! After the story,
read an extra Mini Mystery
adventure: THE LAKE
MONSTER. When a mysterious
monster is sighted in a lake on
Mouse Island, Geronimo is
called in to investigate! But can
he figure out this creature's
secret?PLUS jokes galore!
Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior (Book
1 8-Bit Warrior series) - Cube
Kid 2016-05-17
THESE ARE THE REAL BOOKS
BY CUBE KID! DIARY OF AN 8BIT WARRIOR WAS
ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AS
WIMPY VILLAGER KINDLES
1-4. The first volume of this
best-selling unofficial
Minecraft adventure series
begins with Runt, our 12-yearold hero, about to choose his
future vocation at the
Minecraftia school. His options
are less than thrilling: farmer,
crafter, miner. But what this

noob really wants is to be a
warrior like his hero, Steve. So
when he learns that the five
best students in school that
year will get the chance to
start warrior training, it’s ON.
Who is a Disciplined Disciple of
the Lord Jesus Christ Reverend Richards a I P C [M a
C a ] 2017-08-14
This book is(the first)and an
introduction to my second book
""JESUS LIVES IN YOUR
HOMETOWN"" with a
progressive autobiography, of
the Reverend Brian Richards
and prophetic teachings of the
Lord Jesus Christ. To bring a
closer relationship through
being a disciplined disciple of
the Lord Jesus Christ. 5 short
teaching material books with
my autobiography and I think
this material speaks for itself in
the introduction. This is the
same book with a different
Cover and different aspects of
cover stories in Autobiography
of others as well the author.
This is truly a bargain price for
such a condensed course of
studies of bible notes from a
breakout of revivals of the
world over the last 25 years.
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All Word of Faith teachings
from around the world and
used by Reverend Brian
Richards in Australia,
Philippines, and China. This
has proven to be the most
advanced student's teachings
of this end-time movement in
revivals breakings out around
the world to day. Publisher:
Reverend Brian
Dr.Richards.a.i.p.c. M.A.C.A.]
Diario de Greg 17 - Dando la
nota - Jeff Kinney 2022-10-26
La última aventura del diario
más tronchante, Diario de
Greg. Un auténtico fenómeno
mundial. En la 17.a entrega de
la serie Diario de Greg, Greg
Heffley está a punto de
descubrir que el salto a la fama
no es un camino de rosas.
Cuando decide irse de gira con
el grupo de rock de su
hermano Rodrick, los Celebros
Retorcidos, Greg no sabe
dónde se está metiendo. Pero
pronto comprobará que
acostarse a las mil, actuar sin
cobrar, pelearse con los
colegas y estar sin blanca
forma parte de la vida
rocanrolera. ¿Podrá Greg
ayudar a los Celebros

Retorcidos a convertirse en la
leyenda que creen ser? ¿O
acabarán dando la nota una y
otra vez?
Diary of a Wimpy Kid - Jeff
Kinney 2007
Diary of a Wimpy Kid
Diario de Greg 1 - Un pringao
total - Jeff Kinney 2013-09-17
El primer libro del diario más
tronchante y desternillante,
Diario de Greg. Un auténtico
fenómeno mundial. Ser casi
adolescente puede ser un
fastidio. Nadie lo sabe mejor
que Greg Heffley, inmerso en
el duro ambiente del instituto,
donde los chicos bajitos que
aún no han pegado el estirón
tienen que compartir los
pasillos con grandullones que
ya se afeitan dos veces al día.
«En primer lugar, quiero dejar
una cosa bien clara: esto no es
un diario. Ya sé lo que pone en
la portada. Mira que cuando
Mamá lo fue a comprar le pedí
DE MANERA ESPECÍFICA que
si compraba una libreta no
tuviera el rotulito de diario».
Greg Heffley tiene 12 años y su
madre le compra un diario que
abarcará un curso escolar: de
septiembre a junio.
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Conoceremos a Greg a través
de las hilarantes y
enternecedoras desventuras
que narra e ilustra en su
libreta. Estamos ante un
retratocómico de la vida, la voz
y las costumbres de los niños
preadolescentes. Este debut
hará a todo el mundo
troncharse de risa.
The Wimpy Kid - Jeff Kinney
Who Is Jeff Kinney? - Patrick
Kinney 2015-08-18
Even as a kid, everyone
thought Jeff Kinney was
talented. People loved his
drawings, and when he went to
college, his comic strip Igdoof
was so popular that it spread to
other universities! Still, Jeff
faced challenges. His cartoons
were rejected by syndicates
that claimed his art was
unprofessional. Then, an idea
struck: Jeff would write a
journal from the perspective of
a child, illustrated with doodles
just like a kid might do. And so,
the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series
was born--and it was a hit! In
this biography, Jeff's brother,
Patrick Kinney, provides a
knowledgeable look at the life

of this best-selling
author/illustrator. From Jeff's
childhood pranks to his job
developing online games, kids
will love the chance to learn
more about the creator of the
popular Wimpy Kid books.
Guardian Angel House - Kathy
Clark 2009-04-01
Based on the true story of two
sisters sheltered from the
Nazis by a group of Catholic
nuns during World War II.
Mama had always told twelveyear-old Susan that there was
no safe place for a Jew,
especially in German-occupied
Hungary in 1944. Susan is
skeptical and afraid when she
and her little sister, Vera, are
sent to a convent to be kept
"safe" from the Nazis. Susan
and Vera find their lives
transformed and soon discover
the true nature of courage
when they are sheltered by a
group of nuns who risk their
lives to protect them.
"Guardian Angel House" was
the nickname given to a
convent operated by the Sisters
of Charity in Budapest that
sheltered over 120 Jewish
children in German-occupied
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Hungary during World War II.
This book tells the story of
author Kathy Clark's mother
and aunt, who were sheltered
there by the nuns. Includes
historical photographs and
notes about the author's family
and the Hungarian convent
that became known as
"Guardian Angel House."
PMAR - Ámbito Lingüístico
y Social I. Lengua
castelllana y Literatura
(2019) - Eva Ariza Trinidad
1.Caminante no hay camino
2.Palabras para Julia 3.Tu risa
me hace libre 4.Verde que te
quiero verde 5.Se quedarán los
pájaros cantando 6.El corazón
de la Tierra
El diario de Greg. Un
pringao total - Jeff Kinney
2008-04-24
«En primer lugar, quiero dejar
una cosa bien clara: esto no es
un diario. Ya sé lo que pone en
la portada. Mira que cuando
Mamá lo fue a comprar le pedí
DE MANERA ESPECÍFICA que
si compraba una libreta no
tuviera el rotulito de diario.»
Greg Heffley tiene 12 años y su
madre le compra un diario que
abarcará un curso escolar: de

septiembre a junio.
Conoceremos a Greg a través
de las hilarantes y
enternecedoras desventuras
que narra e ilustra en su
libreta. Estamos ante un
retrato cómico de la vida, la
voz y las costumbres de los
niños preadolescentes. Este
debut hará a todo el mundo
troncharse de risa.
Cabin Fever - Jeff Kinney
2013-01-01
The hilarious, award-winning
and global bestseller Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever is now
in paperback! The sixth
instalment in the Diary of a
Wimpy Kid series - it's perfect
for readers of 8+ and also
reluctant readers. And you can
also discover Greg on the big
screen in any one of the three
Wimpy Kid Movie box office
smashes.Greg Heffley is in big
trouble. School property has
been damaged and Greg is the
prime suspect. But the crazy
thing is, he's innocent! Or at
least sort of.The authorities are
closing in, but then a surprise
blizzard hits and the Heffley
family is trapped indoors. Greg
knows that when the snow
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melts he is going to have to
face the music but could any
punishment be worse than
being stuck inside with your
family?Praise for Jeff
Kinney:'The world has gone
crazy for Jeff Kinney's Diary of
a Wimpy Kid' - Sun'Kinney is
right up there with J K Rowling
as one of the bestselling
children's authors on the
planet' - Independent'The most
hotly anticipated children's
book of the year is here - Diary
of a Wimpy Kid' - Big
Issue'Hilarious' - TelegraphJeff
Kinney is an online game
developer and designer, and a
#1 New York Times bestselling
author. Jeff has been named
one of Time magazine's 100
Most Powerful People in the
World. Jeff is also creator of
Poptropica.com, which was
names one of Time magazine's
50 Best Websites. He lives with
his family in Massachusetts,
USA.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid - Jeff
Kinney 2014
In the latest diary of middleschooler Greg Heffley, he
records his attempts to spend
his summer vacation sensibly

indoors playing video games
and watching television,
despite his mother's other
ideas.
The Midnight Orchestra Jessica Khoury 2022-06-14
In this spellbinding sequel to
The Mystwick School of
Musicraft, Amelia must master
the magic of Composing to help
her school win a magic
competition—and save her
friends from a mysterious evil.
Things are finally looking up
for Amelia Jones: she's
officially a Mystwick student,
and she even has a teacher to
help her learn how to use her
rare Composing magic. When
Mystwick enters an
international magic
competition, it’s Amelia's
chance to Compose something
that will help them win the day.
The only problem is that she
still doesn’t understand how
her powers work. But then she
hears about a super exclusive
Midnight Orchestra—half
performance, half magical
black market—and Amelia is
sure that’s where she’ll find the
answer to her Composing
problem. But the Midnight
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Orchestra is far more sinister
than it initially appears and if
Amelia can’t unlock her
Composing powers, not only
will Mystwick lose the
musicraft competition, she
won’t be able to rescue her
friends from the danger
unleashed in this thrilling
adventure.
The Adventures of Captain
Underpants - Dav Pilkey 1997
Captain Underpants, the
former school principal turned
crime-fighting, wedgie-dodging
superhero, uses his wacky
talents to outwit the evil Dr.
Diaper. By the author of the
Dumb Bunnies series.
Diario de Greg 16 - El número
1 - Jeff Kinney 2021-10-26
Greg Heffley y los deportes no
encajan. Pero cuando todo esté
en juego y la pelota esté en las
manos de Greg, ¿estará a la
altura de las circunstancias?
¿O tirará la toalla antes de
tiempo? Tras un día desastroso
de competiciones deportivas en
el instituto, Greg decide que se
retira oficialmente de su
carrera como atleta, pero
acaba aceptando a
regañadientes la sugerencia de

su madre de apuntarse a
baloncesto. Las pruebas para
entrar en el equipo se le dan de
pena, y Greg está convencido
de que no lo cogerán, pero,
contra todo pronóstico, le
hacen un hueco en el peor
equipo. Cuando Greg y sus
compañeros empiezan la
temporada, la probabilidad de
ganar un solo partido parece
baja. Pero en el deporte puede
pasar cualquier cosa. Cuando
todo esté en juego y la pelota
esté en las manos de Greg,
¿estará a la altura de las
circunstancias? ¿O tirará la
toalla antes de tiempo?
The Best Raw Food RECIPES
- Dorothy Sroufe 2021-06-05
This book will transform your
health-with over 100 wholefood, raw food recipes to help
you lose weight, prevent
disease, and thrive The secret
is out: If you want to lose
weight, lower your cholesterol,
avoid cancer, and prevent (or
even reverse) type 2 diabetes
and heart disease, the right
food is your best medicine-and
the Raw Food RECIPES is your
solution. Raw Food RECIPESthe book, and the movement-is
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the international phenomenon
that foremost emphasized the
benefits of plant-based eating,
and thousands of people have
cut out meat, dairy, and oils
from their diet and seen
amazing results. If you're one
of them, or you'd like to be, you
need this cookbook. The Best
Raw Food RECIPES-The
Cookbook proves the
philosophy that it is not about
what you can't eat, but what
you can. Chef Jenson Anthony,
the woman behind some of the
mouthwatering meals in the
landmark documentary, and
her collaborators transform
wholesome fruits, vegetables,
grains, and legumes into
hundreds of recipes-classic and
unexpected, globally and
seasonally inspired, and for
every meal of the day, all
through the year: Breakfast:
Very Berry Smoothie, Breakfast
Quinoa with Apple Compote
Salads, Soups and Stews: Kale
Salad with Maple-Mustard
Dressing, Lotsa Vegetable
Chowder, Lucky Black-Eyed
Pea Stew Pasta and Noodle
Dishes: Mushroom Stroganoff,
Stir-Fried Noodles with Spring

Vegetables Stir-Fried, Grilled
and Hashed Vegetables: Grilled
Eggplant "Steaks" Baked and
Stuffed Vegetables: MilletStuffed Chard Rolls The
Amazing Bean: White Beans
and Escarole with Parsnips
Great Grains: Fruit Pizza with
Tomatoes and Basil Desserts:
Apricot Fig Squares, Bursting
with Berries Cobbler . . . and
much more! Simple, affordable,
and delicious, the recipes in
The Best Raw Food RECIPESThe Cookbook put the power of
real, healthy food in your
hands. Join the Best Raw Food
RECIPES movement and start
cooking the Fresh food way
today-it could save your life!
Diario de Greg [English
Learner's Edition] 1 - Diary of a
Wimpy Kid - Jeff Kinney
2020-10-08
¡APRENDE INGLÉS CON
GREG HEFFLEY! En esta
edición encontrarás el texto
completo en inglés con
anotaciones para ayudar a la
lectura y un glosario inglésespañol. ¡Mejora tu inglés con
la ayuda de los libros de más
éxito de la historia! It's a new
school year, and Greg Heffley
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finds himself thrust into middle
school, where undersized
weaklings share the hallways
with kids who are taller,
meaner, and already shaving.
The hazards of growing up
before you're ready are
uniquely revealed through
words and drawings as Greg
Records them in his diary.
What's in Diary of a Wimpy
Kid? 50% Words, 50%
Cartoons, 100% Hilarious!
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Last
Straw (Book 3) - Jeff Kinney
2012-10-31
It's the third instalment of Jeff
Kinney's award winning Diary
of a Wimpy Kid series, but will
it be third time lucky for our
hero, Greg Heffley? It's not
easy for me to think of ways to
improve myself, because I'm
pretty much one of the best
people I know. Greg's dad,
Frank, is on a mission. A
mission to make this wimpy
kid... well, less wimpy. All
manner of 'manly' physical
activities are planned, but Greg
just about manages to find a
way out of them. That is until
military academy is mentioned,
and Greg realises that he's
diario-de-greg-1-un-pringao-total

going to have to come up with
something very special to get
out of this one... 7+ readers all
over the world love reading
about what scrapes and
schemes Greg gets up to in his
hilarious diaries. Full of
pictures and giggles, they are
the perfect gift, even for
reluctant readers. Praise for
Jeff Kinney and the Diary of a
Wimpy Kid series: 'The world
has gone crazy for Jeff Kinney's
Diary of a Wimpy Kid series' The Sun 'Kinney is right up
there with J K Rowling as one
of the bestselling children's
authors on the planet'Independent 'Hilarious!' Sunday Telegraph
www.wimpykidclub.co.uk
Diario de Greg 14 - Arrasa con
todo - Jeff Kinney 2019-11-06
La decimocuarta entrega del
diario más tronchante y
desternillante: Diario de Greg.
Un auténtico FENÓMENO
MUNDIAL. Una herencia
inesperada da a la familia de
Greg Heffley la oportunidad de
reformar su casa. Pero pronto
averiguan que hacer obras no
es tan sencillo como parecía.
Una vez derribados los
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tabiques, surgen los
problemas: maderas podridas,
mohos tóxicos, bichos
desagradables y algo todavía
más siniestro hacen que Greg y
su familia se pregunten si tanto
embrollo compensa. Cuando
por fin terminan las obras,
¿podrán los Heffley quedarse
en la ciudad... o deberán
abandonarla? Reseñas: «A un
pringao como Greg Heffley se
le quiere». La Vanguardia
«Hilarante». Sunday Telegraph
«El humor llega de la mano de
Greg, con su hilarante (y
lúcida) crítica del mundo de los
mayores». La Vanguardia «Una
de las series infantiles de
mayor éxito de todos los
tiempos». Washington Post
Diary of an Among Us
Crewmate - Erica Winters
2021-02-25
-Welcome to space! Follow
Lime, as he graduates from
Mira Space Academy and
becomes the newest crewmate
on the Skeld. -But strange
things start happening all over
the ship, and Lime and his
friends have to figure out who
the Imposter is. -Kids will love
reading this novel that follows
diario-de-greg-1-un-pringao-total

the adventures of the crew of
the Skeld spaceship as they try
to find the alien that is
sabotaging everything and
threatening their plans. -Fun
illustrations, intrigue, and
humor make this an instant hit
for fan's of Among Us.
Dangerous Networks - Vik
Arrieta 2017-07-15
A mysterious message posted
on Lucila's Facebook page by a
stranger is the prelude to a
series of terrifying events:
Who, she wonders, is Hunter?
As the story of Dangerous
Networks unfolds, Lucila's
friends begin to disappear
under a variety of strange
circumstances. Lucila fears
something horrible is
happening to them.
The Third Wheel - Jeff Kinney
2017-02-22
A Valentine's Day dance at
Greg's middle school has
turned his world upside down
until an unexpected twist gives
Greg a partner for the dance
and leaves his best friend
Rowley the odd man out.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid - Jeff
Kinney 2009-06-01
This interactive journal based
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on Greg Heffley's own 'diary'
lets kids express themselves in
an new way. In 'Diary of a
Wimpy Kid Do-It-Yourself
Book', kids will be asked - What
was the best dream you ever
had? The worst thing you ever
ate? The best secret you ever
heard? The most trouble you
ever got in for something that
wasn’t even your fault to begin
with? This Do-It-Yourself Book
features art throughout, along
with ruled and blank pages for
readers to create their own
stories, keep their own diaries,
and record their favorites and
least faves. Includes a bonus
full-color comics section
featuring the collected
cartoons of Greg Heffley and
his best friend, Rowley.
My Funny Family - Chris
Higgins 2012-08-02
Mattie is nine years old and
she worries about everything.
Which isn't surprising. Because
when you have a family as big
and crazy as hers, there's
always something to worry
about. Will the seeds she's
planted in the garden with her
brothers and sisters grow into
fruit and veg like everyone
diario-de-greg-1-un-pringao-total

promised? Why does it seem as
if Grandma doesn't like them
sometimes? And what's wrong
with Mum? Fortunately,
reassurance is always close to
hand in this first winning story
about the lovable Butterfield
clan.
Diario de Greg. Esto es otra
historia (El libro de la película)
The Meltdown - Jeff Kinney
2018
When snow closes Greg
Heffley's middle school, he and
his best friend, Rowley
Jefferson, face a fight for
survival as warring gangs turn
the neighborhood into a wintry
battlefield.
School of Fear - Gitty
Daneshvari 2009-09-01
Everyone is afraid of
something... Madeleine
Masterson is deathly afraid of
bugs, especially spiders.
Theodore Bartholomew is
petrified of dying. Lulu
Punchalower is scared of
confined spaces. Garrison
Feldman is terrified of deep
water. With very few options
left, the parents of these four
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twelve year-olds send them to
the highly elusive and exclusive
School of Fear to help them
overcome their phobias. But
when their peculiar teacher,
Mrs. Wellington, and her
unconventional teaching
methods turn out to be more
frightening than even their
fears, the foursome realize that
this just may be the scariest
summer of their lives.
Kitty and the Sky Garden
Adventure - Paula Harrison
2020-03-03
A magical adventure by the
light of the moon . . . ?Girl by
day. Cat by night. Ready for
adventure. In the third book of
this engaging chapter book
series about a little girl with
catlike superpowers, Kitty and
her feline friends discover a
secret roof garden and must
save it from unwelcome
visitors. With dramatic twocolor art on every page and an
emphasis on friendship, family,
and building self-confidence,
the Kitty books are the perfect
choice for newly independent
readers and fans of Rebecca
Elliott’s Owl Diaries. Kitty is
special. Her mother is a
diario-de-greg-1-un-pringao-total

superhero with catlike powers
that Kitty and her little brother,
Max, will someday inherit. But
being a superhero involves
going on daring adventures out
in the dark, and Kitty doesn’t
know if she’ll be brave enough!
In Kitty and the Sky Garden,
Kitty and her feline friends
Pumpkin and Pixie discover a
secret sky garden on a city
rooftop. The garden is
beautiful, and the flowers are
delicate and colorful. But when
Pixie tells other cats about the
magical place, the secret is out,
and the garden is in danger of
being destroyed! Will Kitty
save the day and rescue the
garden before it’s too late?
¿Quién es Carmen Sandiego? Rebecca Tinker 2019-01-22
Durante décadas, muchos se
han preguntado: “¿Dónde está
Carmen Sandiego?”. Pero
¿quién es en realidad esta
tristemente famosa y
escurridiza delincuente
trotamundos? A Carmen
Sandiego, una ladrona hábil en
una misión misteriosa, la
persiguen de manera
permanente ACME e Interpol.
¡Y la dama de rojo siempre está
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un paso adelante! En esta
emocionante aventura, basada
en la serie animada de Netflix,
Carmen cuenta por primera
vez su propia historia,
fascinante y llena de acción.
Ahora, es tiempo de
averiguar... ¿Quién es Carmen
Sandiego??
Diario de Rowley 1. ¡Un chico
super guay! - Jeff Kinney
2019-05-08
Greg Heffley ha estado
narrando sus experiencias en el
instituto en las varias entregas
de la serie Diario de Greg, pero
ahora ha llegado el turno de
Rowley, su mejor amigo.
¡Ahora hablo yo! En Diario de
Rowley, ¡un chico superguay!
Rowley Jefferson adopta el
papel de biógrafo de Greg,
pero parece ser que este chico
incansablemente alegre no es
el más adecuado para el
trabajo. Y es que su «biografía»
de Greg acaba hablando más
del propio Rowley que de su
mejor amig... Eso sí ¡el
resultado es para partirse de
risa!
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Box of
Books - Jeff Kinney 2016-10-04
The first ten books in the
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bestselling Diary of a Wimpy
Kid series are now available
together in a collectible boxed
set. Included are Diary of a
Wimpy Kid, Rodrick Rules, The
Last Straw, Dog Days, The
Ugly Truth, Cabin Fever, The
Third Wheel, Hard Luck, The
Long Haul, and Old School, all
in a specially designed
package.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (Diary of
a Wimpy Kid #1) - Jeff Kinney
2012-10-30
Boys don’t keep diaries—or do
they? The launch of an exciting
and innovatively illustrated
new series narrated by an
unforgettable kid every family
can relate to It’s a new school
year, and Greg Heffley finds
himself thrust into middle
school, where undersized
weaklings share the hallways
with kids who are taller,
meaner, and already shaving.
The hazards of growing up
before you’re ready are
uniquely revealed through
words and drawings as Greg
records them in his diary. In
book one of this debut series,
Greg is happy to have Rowley,
his sidekick, along for the ride.
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But when Rowley’s star starts
to rise, Greg tries to use his
best friend’s newfound
popularity to his own
advantage, kicking off a chain
of events that will test their
friendship in hilarious fashion.
Author/illustrator Jeff Kinney
recalls the growing pains of
school life and introduces a
new kind of hero who
epitomizes the challenges of
being a kid. As Greg says in his
diary, “Just don’t expect me to
be all ‘Dear Diary’ this and
‘Dear Diary’ that.†? Luckily for
us, what Greg Heffley says he
won’t do and what he actually
does are two very different
things. Since its launch in May
2004 on Funbrain.com, the
Web version of Diary of a
Wimpy Kid has been viewed by
20 million unique online
readers. This year, it is
averaging 70,000 readers a
day. F&P level: T
Basic Figure Drawing
Techniques - Greg Albert
1994-02-15
• How to mix every color you
need from a basic palette •
Pages of detailed at-a-glance
color charts • Mixing with both
diario-de-greg-1-un-pringao-total

dry and water-soluble pencils •
Ideas for mixing a wide range
of greens • The best mixture
for deep, rich colors • Useful
techniques for blending and
overlaying • Technical
information on pigments
Misadventures of Max
Crumbly 3 - Rachel Renée
Russell 2019-06-13
When we last left our hero,
Max Crumbly, and his trusty
sidekick, Erin, they had just
foiled the plans of three
bumbling burglars. In the
depths of a smelly, dangerous
Dumpster of Doom, the two
pals hid from the vengeful
thieves – and the police! Now,
Max and Erin face foes old and
new as their misadventures
continue. Can the two friends
avoid detection – and
detention! – while keeping
South Ridge Middle School
safe from bullies and
criminals?
Diario de Greg 15 - Tocado y
hundido - Jeff Kinney
2020-10-28
El decimoquinto libro del diario
más tronchante y
desternillante: Diario de Greg.
Un auténtico FENÓMENO
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MUNDIAL. Cuando Greg y su
familia se echan a la carretera
para cruzar el país e ir de
camping, están preparados
para disfrutar de la aventura
de sus vidas. Pero no todo sale
como estaba previsto y acaban
en un aparcamiento de
caravanas que no es
exactamente un paraíso para
veraneantes. Cuando menos se
lo esperan, los cielos se abren y
empieza a llover a cántaros.
Entonces los Heffley se
plantean si todavía están a
tiempo de salvar sus
vacaciones o si ya están con el
agua al cuello. Reseñas: «Ha
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conseguido eliminar el término
“alérgicos” de la expresión
“lectores alérgicos”». USA
Today «Niveles de perfección
en los detalles literarios y
artísticos». Publishers Weekly
«Una de las series infantiles de
mayor éxito de todos los
tiempos». Washington Post «El
humor llega de la mano de
Greg, con su hilarante (y
lúcida) crítica del mundo de los
mayores». La Vanguardia
Diario de Greg. Libros 1 y 2
(edición estuche con: Un
pringao total | La ley de
Rodrick) -
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